
Married Life of Helen 
_and Warren 
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Helen Sacrifices an Antique Salt Cel- 
lar to Escape a Social Obligation. 
“It's an imposition!" resented 

Helen. "They shouldn’t have asked 
me. Why, I’ve been to only two 
meetings!” 

"Didn't have to have ’em, did you?" 
Warren scowllngly picked the bones 
from his broiled shad. “Why couldn't 
you say ’no’?" 

"Mrs. Rogers asked me. It's her 
turn to have them, but her hutsband’s 
sick. She asked me right out, before 
everybody—and I couldn’t say ‘no’." 

"Why not?” scooping out his baked 
potato. ‘What'd you join for anyway? 
Current Events club!" with a snort. 
"Heluva lot those old clucks know 
about current events!" 

"You never want me to join any- 
thing! It's really a very good club. 
I knew I'd have to have them some 

time, but I didn’t dream they'd ask 
me so soon.” 

"What's the dift? Might as well 
have ’em now and get It over! Holy 
smoke, nothing but bones!" 

"Why, dear, all shad’s full of bones. 
Be careful; don't eat so fast. And 
your big chair—that upholsterer said 
he couldn't come before next month." 

“What the Sam Hill’s that got to 
do with It?" still dissecting the shad. 

“It looks dreadful! If I'd known 1 
was going to have the club I wouldn’t 
have waited for him; I’d have had 
some one else. And the curtains in 
here and in the library—they'll all 
have to be done up.” 

"Now, see here, you don't have to j 
rip up the whole place Just for that 
fool woman's club. Any more 

asparagus?" 
"And Nora’s been so snippy late 

ly," Helen touched the bell. "She 
acts as if she’s going to give notice. 
She'll be furious st the extra work. 
Of course I won't try to have much— 
only sandwiches and-" 

She paused abruptly as Nora en- 

tered to pass ,he vegetables a second 
time. 

"Oh, I’m Just sick about It!" when 

they were again alone. “I'd give $100 
to get out of It. No, not that much," j 
hastily, for of late Helen tried to curb 
her exaggerations. "But I really | 

i would give $25.” 
"What’s the good of fussing? You're 

In for it now. Thought you were go- 

ing to stop feeding that cat at the 
table!” 

“She loves fish so,” giving Pussy 
Purr-Mew another / morsel. “They 
might’ve asked Mrs. Crosby. She has 
that big apartment nnd three maids; 
and she's not had the club this year. 

“Darnatlon!" exploded Warren, still 
extracting bones. "If they grow 
seedless oranges, why in blazes can't 

they breed boneiass fish?" 
"And I must have a new dress! 

Miss Gissing's so busy now. She may 
not be able to make it. Oh, they 
couldn’t have asked me at a worse | 
time. If I’d only said ‘no,’ but It was 

so unexpected. I didn’t have time to 

think!" 
"Huh! You never think; always 

fly off and f!o things on the Jump! 
Spend half your time regretting whnt 

you do the other half. Shoot off 

your mouth too quick! If I made 

snap decisions the way you do, I'd 

been busted long ago.” 
"That must be the Stevens!” as the 

bell rang. "They sad they'd call 
for us some evening this week. This 

soiled cloth! I told Nora to put on 

a fresh one. I’ll turn out some of 

these lights; we dbn't need such a 

glare." 
Hastily Helen switched off two of 

the bulbs In the silk dome over the 

table. 
“There, that makes everything look- 

better. And she will put the bread 

on this kitchen plate,” taking It out 

to the pantry. 
"Mr. and Mrs. Stevens," announced 

Nora. 
"Oh. come right In,” Helen ran out 

to the hall. Just In time for des- 

sert.” 
"VYe couldn’t eat another thing— 

had dinner at Stanley's Chop House. 

"Then you'll have coffee?" Helen 

ushered them Into the dining room. 

"No. we want to get an early start. 
Almost through, aren't you?” 

'Frald we can’t go tonight,” War- 

ren greeted them. 
"Why not?" urged Mr. Stevens. 

"You said any night this week." 
"Yes. but Kellogg 'phoned as I left 

the office. He's coming around this 

evening about those Flatbush lots. 

"Can’t you 'phone him to come to 

morrow Instead?” pleaded Helen. 

"No, I'll have to see him. He's 

sailing Saturday—full up every min 

ute.” 
"That's too bad,” regretted Mrs. 

Stevens as they all sat down at the 

table. "It's a wonderful night for a 

drive. 
"And I’d love to go," sighed Helen 

“I’ve had ft perfectly wretched day.” 

"Why, didn’t you enjoy the club 

this afternoon?" Mrs. Stevens was 

*“■ stroking Pussy Purr Mew. "Wasn’t 
Mrs. Jameson’s paper on 'Bamese 

Labor Unions’ Interesting? And I 

thought Mrs. Henley's article on 

‘Maya Art In Yucatan’ particularly 
good.” 

"Ha, ha,” roared Warren, that 

must have been a riot! What’d they 

spout about? Siamese Labor Un 

lons _ftnil what kind of art In Yuca 

tan?” 
"Now, dear, don't try to be funny, 

silencing him with n warn.ng glance 
"Yes It was very Interesting, but 

was astonished when they asked me 

to have the nex» meeting. I’m the 

newest member—they might’ve wait 

ed a few months." 
"Don’t you want to have them? 

surprised. "You said It was all 

right." 
"1 had to say that. Hut Noras 

been so sulky lately. I know she’ll 

give notice if she has nny extra 

wor.t—and it’s a had time for me, 

anyway.'* 
"Wiiy, I'll havr thorn’” rubbing tnr 

purr-lnduclng spot behind Pussy 

Purr-Mew’s ear. 

"But you had them not long ago, 

Helen tried not to seem too eager. 

"That’s all right I don’t mind a 

bit. And Jane’s an angel about any- 

thing like that—she really enjoys 
it.” 

"Then let me make the sandwiches 
and send them over.” excitedly. ”1 M 

do anything to help’” 
"You needn’t do a thing I’d ns 

soon have them as not. The djtdng 
room’s Just been done over. '» 

haven't seen It, have you? I had 

the walls a darker cream- more of 

a buff.” 
"You really mean you don’t mind 

having them?" glowed Helen. 
"Not a bit! Is that the right pi ice, 

Pussy?” rubbing behind tbs othsi 

twitching ear. "No, really, I'm per- 
fectly willing to have them. Shall 
I 'phone Mrs. Rogers or will you? 
Perhaps I'd better?" 

‘‘Oh, I wish you would! And won't 
you explain that I’d love to have 
them next year? I don't want her 
to think I’m trying to get out of It 
altogether.” 

"She won’t think that," examining 
with admiring Interest a silver salt 
cellar on the table before her. “Now, 
don’t you worry! I'll flv It up all 
right.” 

"You’re wonderful." enthused Hel- 
en. "You don’t know what a relief 
thjjt is. I feel as if a great load 
had dropped from me.” 

"Why, how foolish! You should’ve 
spoken to me about It at once." 

"We'll have to be getting along,” 
Mr. Stevens who had been talking 
with Warren rose abruptly. "It’s af- 
ter 7 now—don’t want to make It too 
late! No, thanks, we’ll not wait for 
coffee." 

"That quaint old salt cellar!" Mrs 
Stevens pushed It hack as she rose. 
"I envy you that every time I come. 
You do pick up the most unusual 
things. Where’d you say you got It? 
In Ivondori?" 

Yielding to a swift Impulse. Helen 
snatched up the tiny antique silver 
barrel. 

"It’s yours. You’ve been such a 

dear about that meeting. I want you 
to have It." 

"Oh. no—no. I wouldn’t think of 
accepting It!” plainly embarrassed. 
■ I didn't mean it that way!” 

"I know you didn’t,” emptying the 
salt into a saucer. "But you tike it 
and 1 want you to have it, Walt, 
I'll get some tissue paper.” 

“No, you mustn’t!” Mrs. Stevens 
followed her out to the pantry. "I 
really can’t take It. It goes with all 
your lovely old silver.” 

“You’re going to have It!” The 
salt cellar wrapped, Helen brushed 
past her back to the dining room 

where she tucked It Into Mr. Steven's 
tvv-kPt. “There, be careful, don’t sit 
on It.” 

Her scruples overcome, Mrs. Stev 
ens was childishly delighted. 

"I’ll call Mis. Rogers the first thing 
In the morning. Now don’t give It an 

•'her thought. And I'm crazy about 
that salt cellar.” 

How about Friday evening?" asked 
Mr. Stevens. "Anything on? Then 
we’ll come by for you at seven. That's 

t >1 ei !y, is ;t? Fine!” 
When they had seen them out to 

the elevator, Warren strode hack to 

the dining room with a genial: 
"Mighty nice of her to take over 

that blooming club. She's a brick! 
"She belongs to so many clubs and 

societies—she’s used to having them." 
Helen took up Pussy Purr-Mew from 
her chair. “It's really not much trou 

ble for her." 
"She's got the social bug, all 

right,” Warren spooned into the fruit 

Jelly, neglected during the Stevens 
call. 

"Yes, she gives most of her time 
to such things—and Jane’s a treasure. 

She can have a club or bridge party 
every afternoon and Jane would never 

complain. She couldn’t with any oth 
er girl.” 

“Then It’s worked out fine all 

around. This stuff's too sour! Shove 
| 

over that sugar. Glad you gave her 

that salt cellar. She’e dlp>py about 

It." 
"Yes. I know,” hestltatlngly. “but 

It really wasn't necessary. She want 

ed to have the club. She was glad 
of an excuse to have them. I gave 
her >bnt Impulsively—I didn't stop 
to think.” 

For the love of Hulu!” putting 
down his spoon, Warren glared across 

at her. "Well, you are the limit.’ 

"Why, dear, I Just said It wasn’t 

necessary. You saw yourself how 

eager she was to have them. And 

that antique salt cellar—I'll never 

find another one like it.” 
"Now see here, half an hour ago 

you were worried sick about that 

plggllng club. Said you'd give a 

hundred bucks to get out of having 
'em. You shaved that down to twen- 

ty-five. Now you're begrudging a 

measly salt cellar!” 
"I’m not begrudging It," flushing 

"But I—I might've g.ven her some 

thing else—something I could re 

place.” I 
"Yes. something she wouldn t 

want!” with a snort. "If you'd got 

your second wind, you'd have slipped 
her some useless glmcrack you've 
been hoarding since Christmas to 

pass along. She was mighty decent 

about that club—and I'm darned glad 
she got that salt cellar.” 

Next Week—"Helen's Repre- 
hensible Ruse.” 
(Copyright. 19 2 8. > 

Queer “Murder" Case 
Solved by Physician 

Harvard. 111., Oct. 13—Harvard’s 
great murder mystery has been 

solved and the city has settled back 

to the peace from which the finding 

of a man's head In a local dump 

aroused It. Two hoys playing In the 

dump made the ghastly discovery. Po 

tice were at once called and the 

county coroner was summoned. The 
d state of preservation Indi- 

cated that the man had not been 

long dead. 
I r. \\ I,. Seelye. a local eye, <-nr, 

nose and throat specialist, dispelled 
the murder theory hy Informing po 

..at he had had the head for a 

number of years for expermental pur 

puses and that it had been thrown 

away by persons cleaning out his 

barn. 

“Old Gray Marc" Hand 
Going to Legion Meet 

Hrownwnod, Tex., Oct. 13.—The fn 

m0us "Old Gray Mare” hand of the 

t.|2d Infantry leaves here October lb 

on a special train for Hun Francisco 
to attend the fifth annual convention 

f the American I.eglnn The "Old 

Gray Mare” will make the trip "In 

person” despite the fact that "she 

.dn't what she used to be." 
"Iteil" Kuykendell. Texas comboy, 

Who rode the "Old Gray Mare" Into 

the Hotel DeSota. In New Orleuna 

and registered her on the occasion 

ill.) lust legion convention In that 

,-lly, also Will ho aboard the special— 
this time with a Texas longhorn 
steer. 

__ 

Zangwill Coining Soon. 
l,o talon, Oct. 13—Israel Zangwlll 

is gtdng to New York to address the 

American Jewish congress this 

month. Among other things ho will 

nnnlyze American attack* on the Jews 
a «■>li deal with the work for the 

protection of the Jews In eastern 

^ t.urope. 

Jewel Shop Finds Many Interesting 
Gift Occasions in Month of October. 

JOHN HENRICKSON, Jewel Shop, 
Sixteenth and Capitol, finds 
much of interest in the large 

number of gift occasions in the month 
of October. Diamonds, inoet impor- 
tant marker in the love story of a 

woman's life, aro offered in specially 
planned mountings, without exception 
fashioned with a view to suitability 
above the wedding ring, all of thorn 

priced to please the modest purse. For 
the home are Seth Thomas clocks of 

every size and description,, ideal 
among gift offerings. Or one might 
wish to make selection of a piece of 

quality glass, exquisite pieces of 1,1b- 

bey or Hawkes manufacture. “A sil- 

ver showing unexcelled,” said Mr. 
Henrlckson speaking of his array of 
flat and hollow ware service pieces. 
If unable to call write for illustrated 
booklets. 

• • * 

Tea sets, coffee sets and salad sets 
of china completely covered with gold 
are strikingly rich looking. 

• • • 

Coat Dresses Exhibit Exquisite 
Details of Designing. 

IAMOND'S, 
Seventeenth and Far- 

nam, present for your approval, 
Fair Follower of Fashion, de- 

lightfully planned coat frocks. Fur- 
trimmed is a cignret brown eharmeen 
delicately elaborated by embroidery. 
Unique,' Heavy braid embroidery on 

a tan polret twill sets it into a class 
of distinctive styling. African brown, 
the season's favored shade, has been 
used for two lovely frocks, one with 

I silky tailored braid round collar and 

| wrap-around front which hides full- 
! ness in the form of inverted pleats. 
The other in the same becoming shade, 
has Its slanting frills bound in a fine 
quality faille silk. Silver and gray 
silk threads cover the entire surface 
of a navy, while another navy owes 

Its lovelimss to blue and silver em- 

broidery introduced In unexpected 
places. A charming dress offering. 

A chemisette of batlked silk has 
two full undersleeves that accompany 
It. The effect le most unusual. 

• • • 

Black Suedes Strike Popular Note of 
the Mode for Fall. 

THE ICinney Shoe Store, 16th and 
and Capitol, offers a diversity of 
stylings in black suede strap ef- 

fect pumps. Th'-re is a widely varied 
result In the designing of each of 
(he models shown, a result achieved 
by the application of lines and lacings 
of glace kid. Spanish heels add the 
necessary chic to shoe models moder- 
ately priced, 14.BS. Pure thread silk 
hose In black and colors, mock Beam, 

guaranteed, specially priced, II. 
• • • 

A window of lingerie of delicate 
blue crepe de chine proves that the 
day of colored lingerie La not over. 

• • • 

Weirdly Effective Ijttle Black Bats 
Cover Individual Perfume Contain- 
ers. Favors f»r Hallowe’en. 

MRS. 
ROWE of the Pomegra- 

nate Shop. 303 Gardner block, 
Seventeenth and Dodge, evolves 

unique favors and decorations for all 
times of the year, but the tiny pump- 
kins which “tote” confetti, black hats 
concealing perfume, rosebud ladles 
who are but masks for lollypops. are 

a brilliant bit of originality on the 
part of this versatile person. 

Lighter and whiter than flake in the snowing, 
Red as the bed where the poppies are growing, 
As yellow as gold and as blue as the sky, 
As green as the grass that the river flows by; 
Forms from which Providence please to defend us, 
Others as graceful as Grecians could lend us; 
Sudden as satire, their opal tints changing, 
Are the fashions that Madam Eve started 

arranging 
They flicker like fireflies from the dark ages, 
Their glimmer and shimmer light history’s pages, 
They flood the dim distance, they glitter around us, 
Their oddness amazes, their colors confound us. 

When tragedy darkens the age, they grew in 
They filter like apple blooms over the ruin; 
They temper the storm and give light to the sun, 
Add to the mourning and spice to the fun. 
In a dazzling swarm, with an eagerne'ss frantic, 
They sweep in a gray cloud across the Atlantic; 

And then, ere ice find our eyes something to 
screen 'em, 

They vanish like smoke-icreaths before we have 
seen 'em; 

Now dauntlesly dashing, now fleeing forlorn, 
The fanciful fashions that woman has worn. 

As fairy, as airy as any in story, 
As grim as a gnome, but still eager for glory, 
Each comes, with a confidence worthy success, 
At our popular taste to expend a brief guess; 
And each one delivers its wand and its sway, 
And mingles with fashions that were yesterday. 
Fine forms and fair faces here greatly abound, 
But the beautiful woman more rarely is found 
We owe her discovery largely to fashions, 
Their whirlings and twirlings, their dead calms 

and passions, 
The startling climax, the ludicrous fall, 
But the beautiful woman is lovely through all. 

Fashions by I*11 a t'aperton Stiles. 

>S&ny New Hair Piece* Shown In 
Omaha Beauty Shop for Achieve- 
ment of New ('oiffures. 

THE Wright-Davld Beauty Shop, 
main floor Baird block, Seven- 

teenth and Douglas. At. 4333, 
announce the arrival of an imposing 
array of new hair piece* for the 
achievement of the fascinating new 

coiffures. Exquisite in texture and 
coloring, moderate In price the new 

piece. 
• • • • 

Soft quilted satin rotas, two-toned, 
take the place of the unbecoming 
blanket robes of yesteryear. Lined in 
a harmonizing crepe one of the 
model* is priced reasonably indeed at 
319.75. A heavier satin with an ori- 
ental touch in three cording* of con- 

trasting colors, down front and round 
the pockets, is $24.95. Lovely. 

Striking Models Direct Copies of French Imports Fulfill 
Ideals of Omaha Women Dress 

LA 
BOSCH IN, Hotel Fontenelle, Eighteenth and Douglas. Is no end for the distinctive selections of fem’nlne 

apparel to lie v ewed at all times In her fascinating shop. Dress and coat mode's which disclose delightful d 

tails of Intimate instruction; p rments which combine the gay Insouciance of Tarlatan boulevards w.th the 

repressed conservatism In dress for which American women delight to be known. "It Isn't hard to discover the 

products of Ea Iloschin's skilled buying." one of Omaha's discriminating men was overheard to remark a few 

days ego. And truly, madam, to am them Is to agree with the discerning gentleman. 
• • • • • • 

Fitting Staff in Well-Known Shoe 
Store Achieve Absolutely Satis- 

factory Results 
K. & M. Boot Shop, Sixteenth and Karnam, may well feel proud 

I of the expert shoe fitters on the! riarge staff. Skillfully suggesting 
-*■ the ehoe best suited to Milady’s foot, they fit the shoe of her choice 
with an assurance of absolute satisfaction. M' derate in pricing, th* shoes 
offered In models of intricate design for dross wear, the sturdy trudger," 
the In between shoes for semi formal wt|r adapt themselves to the woman 

of fastidious style preferences. This store makes a specialty of "Shoes by 
Mail." 

Tailor Selling Out Stock of Silk and 
Wool Materials With I,ow Brices 
for Making Men’s and Women’s 
Suits. 1 

LKNEETER, 
tailor, second floor 

1916 Farnam, hecauss of mak- 
* Ing a business changs, has 

placed his entire stock on sale with 

Special prices on tailoring of apparel 
for both men knd women. 

• • • 

A tinsel brocade evening gown of 

gold and light red cleverly combined 
with red velvet of the same shade 
and trimmed around the bottom of 
the skirt with beige fox. A gorgeous 
evening wrap of the same materials 
Is shown with the gown. 

• • • 

Hat Shop of I’nlque Service Keeps 
Your Hats 8hl|>shape. 

THE Kruger Hat Shop, SOt Bark 
er Block, Fifteenth and Farnam. 
offers reblocking and retidm 

mlng service which will keep yoni 

hats shipshape. They also do excel 
lent work on marabou and fur 

pieces. Service unique. 

POI.LV shops 
THE 

OCTOISER ItRIHAI. 
TROISSEW! 

This year Is distinguished by 
a great number of gay October 
weddings. Polly’s shopping 
memorandum book Is even now 

tilled with jottings relative t 

the needs of the sweet br!d>" 
Luggage of the latest leathei 
novelties. Chapeaux to strike 
a note of smartness, Chic «. 

cessorles. Trig tailored frock 
suits and fur trimmed wraps, 

flowers, gifts. 

Correct engraving on Invlta 
lion cards and announcements. 

FREE 
A RHOPIMNO SERVICE 

RENDERED TO AM. READ 
ERR OF THE OMAHA 

REE. 

ADDRESS 
POI.LV THE, SHOPPER 

THE OMAHA l!EE 
OMAHA, NEItUASKA. 

Igitux Blossom Seed rods Sold In Gift 
Shop Either Plain to Be Decorated 
at Home or Painted Ready for I'se. 

rp HE Book and (lift Shop, second 
s floor, Bushman block, over Fry's 

Shoe store. Sixteenth and Doug- 
las, hive on sals a marvelous sized 
lotus blossom seed pod on graceful 
stem, Meal for decorating In the new 

season's art work or painted In ex 

'lulslle bronzes to be placed In flower 
ind fireplace vases and bowls. Plain, 

TiO cents; decorated, 11. This Is the 
art exchange where you may enter 

your work for gale for an entrance 

toe of $1. 
• • • 

Colored glassware Is always attrnr 
live for the dining table and most 

particularly so when It Is Italian 
lass of a deep blue. Candlesticks, 
oblets, sherbet glasses and graceful 
wans for salted nuts and bonbons all 
-me In this fascinating ware. 

• • • 

Surgical Corsets for Every Need. 
HE Hattie Putnam Corset Shop, 

I 16th floor City National Hank 

building. Sixteenth and Harney, 
has every faculty for taking care of 

surgical cases, Mrs. Putn im says. 
"We have been having wonderful suc- 

cess In fitting surgical corsets under 
the supervision of doctors and stir 

goons, cases Involving maternity cor 

sots, uplift corsets for falling stomachs 
and hernia," 

• • • 

For the very small person there Is 
a gay little kimono of novelty ■ ottnn 

crepe with most realistic rabbits aten 

died upon It In black. 

flay Christmas erecting Cards Sell- 

ing Early This Year. 

y-|^HE Braudels book and stationery 
I department, main floor, reports 

a phenomenal sale of Christmas 
greeting cards this year—and 'tls 

only October. The fastidious person, 
the one who Is careful In the senti- 
ment selection of her Christmas 
rre.-tlng cards will be delighted with 
Mr. Holland's card showing. 

• • • 

Marcarlllo Is a bit like velours de- 
laine with a pattern In contrasting 
shade. 

Every \\ oman Kinds Vivid Color Be 

coming if Its Threads are Crossed 
With Silver. Bronze or (told Metal 
lie Traceries. 

TThe 
Heilman Hat Shop. Athletic 

Club Uldg., Eighteenth and 
Douglas. Is show ng exquisite 

chapeau creations for dinner and eve 

ning wear. Small, f- ilowing the grace 
ful contours of the head, they're fash- 
ioned of lensths of marvelously color 
ful metal cloths. Fabrics which 
might have been spun by fairy fin 

gers ranging to J20 and 125 a yard, 
the hats ere unusually low in pricing, 

15 to 135. 

Dress of Bamboo Char- 
meen Alternates Tuck Groups With 

Closely Set Buttons. 

rpi HE Ideal Button A Pleating Company, Third Floor Brown Block. Six 
I teenth nnd Douglas, have just finished a decidedly modish little tailored 

frock of bamboo charmeen. the new brown of th« fall style scs n 

Tiny corded tucks run In perpendicular line* round the entire length of the 

'less, the space* between tuck line* smartly marked by cl sely set cloth 

covered button*. Enter the Mosleh Button! 

Store of Specialty Shops Adds Depart- 
ment of Draperies and Decoration. 

GOI.DKTKIN 
CHAPMAN’S Store of Individual Shop*. Sixteenth end Far 

nam, ha* added a department of draperies nnd decoration to be formally 
opened on Monday. To bring Qmaha women Into the department to get 

acquainted 200 pair* of curtain* Will be sold at remarkably low prices, the 
same moderate prices apply to lace net curtaining. A nu lern wok room In 

onnection with the department will make to order window treatments, tabic 

runners, cushions and lampshade* which are exquisitely unusual in artist 

inception and execution. At your service! 
• • • 

Hill SIIKIl WOOD "CHAPPIE" COATS MOST Ol'TST ANIHNli STVI.E 

KK ATI KK OF TIIK NEW SEASON. 

I^lIK captivating now "Chappie" coat* of brushed wool are the most out 
standing style feature of the fall season—notably aw igger, becomlm: 
to every type. The skirt, blouse and ewe iter department at ti. l 'stein 

Chapman's have nn unusually lovely showing of this pew fashion foible, 
chic combinations of tan and brown, navy and gray, w h dive stone In th. 
way of tangerine and ornnre or If one prefer* a bit o' blue' All w th the 
new collars and bell flared cuffs. Coals from $i> 9S to $12 9f> Imported wools 
"illored In wraparounds, knife and combination pleat* range In price from 
$12 9ft tn (22.(0. A sport* costume whlrh Is n satisfaction! 

There’s a New Style Conception in the 
Designing of Velvet Gowns Which 
Endears the French-Woven Fabric 

to Every Woman’s Heart 

THE 
Silk Shop, 1517 Douglas, long ago interpreted the way fashion 

straws were hlow.ng and bought exquisitely colored chiffon velvet*. 

Made In France, madam, they fulfill one’s dreams of beauty, especially 
when they’ve been fashioned by skillful fingers into hoop like little circle* 

at the base of the new season's quaint basque waistline. Glinting payly 
through every fashion gathering of folk are the exotically colored frocks of 

velvet, wh.le for afternoon and evening wear no one can gainsay the utter 

smartness of the lustrous lengths of black. A showing which comprises all 

qualities and prices. Samples and price on requet. 

Omaha Milliner Home From the East 
Presents Hat Models of Charm at 
Prices Cnusiiall.v Moderate. 

THE 
F. M. Sehadell & Co. millinery 

department, 1522 Douglas, offer? 
a widely varied showing of pat 

tern hats, results of Miss Fannie 
Schadell’s rerent eastern buying trip. 
Madam Omaha will find the pricings 
quite to her liking. 15 up. If unable 
to find just what she wants In the ex- 

hibition, the large Schadell workroom 
will make to order any model desired. 

The Fall Fashion Silhouette I-ong In 

Lines, Straight in Contour Achieved 
By New Corset Models, Long 
Waisted Brassieres. 

THE 
Schaefer & Wider Emma E. 

Goodwin Corset Shop, second 
floor Neville Block, Sixteenth 

and Harney, will model you Into the 
new fashion silhouette for they have 
low busted corsets for the large • 

woman with a complement of long 
waisted brassieres, an assurance of 
the wanted style silhouette. 

Gunmetal Gray Suede Shoe Laced in 
Narrow Patent Stripes—Mirrored 

Satin Model Braided in 
Tiny Corded Ribbons. 

THE Thompson Belden Shoe Department have a shoe model In gunmetal 
gray with wide ankle strap lacing of narrow strips in patent kid. 

Smart! Low-cut at the sides, 'tis cleverly high at the back over Its 

suede-covered Junior I^ouis heels. A model combining tailored corectr.es* 

with admirable daintiness, *11. Adorably styled is the mirrored satin model 
on Spanish heels whose exquisitely shaped black surface is ornamented by 
a braided effect achieved by corded ribbon trim. This aame model may be 

had in white if one is among the assemblage of gay fall brides. Either 

black or white. *10. African brown to match in shade milady's new charmeen 

coat frock is a round FVench toe suede model, double strapped to accord with 

Dame Mode's most recent. *12. In the swagger goring of rubber is a Spanish 
heeled, latticed front patent model. *12. Shoes for every occasion of the 
s icial calendar will be found In this shoe department. 

Concerning Modern Beauty 
Shop Processes Lanoil Permanent 

Waving—Removal of Hair. 

ROBERTS 
of the Black and White Room. Burgess-Nash, applies a widely 

divers.' ed scientific knowledge to the beautifying processes in his shop. 

Occupying the center of the beauty stage at the present time is the 

wndrou.aly successful process of permanent waving by the I -a n i 1 method 
wh.ch is exceedingly beneficial to hair growth; of a becomlngncss un- 

measured, madam! Electrolysis for the removing of superfluous hair, an 

accomplishing of that smooth skinned appearance wh eh every w enan ad- 

mires. And, the marvelous transformations for the bobbed head. Have you 
-een them? Unusual! 

Gayly Glittering Beads That 
Might Have Come Straight From the 

Crowded Holds of Pirates’ Fleets. 

fTIH'.' C. B. Brown Jewel company. 220 South S xieer.th street, present 
an extensive showing of crystal, jade, amber, onyx, amethyst, sapphire, 
rarnelians, an amazing array of semi precious necklaces Lovely gift* 

for the bride front the groom, ideal offerings to the bride's attendants. 

They range in pr.ee from *5 to *100. These perfectly cut and matching 
■tones are truly an education In Jewel beauty. Tour viewing is invited. 

Itlue Rose Is That Indefinably live- 
ly New Fragrance. 

OH. 
PO lovely, that new scent Ce- 

c:!os soft draperies dispel, ’Us 
no other than the row French 

essence. Blue Bose, acid by the 

O'Brien Prug company. Twentieth 

and Furnam, Compact rouge, satiny 
s. ft face powder and exquisite per- 

fume. An Impressive array of beau 
tlful o«l is kept In absolute purity 
by this scientifically managed drug 
store. 

• • • 

The Chinese Influence has reached 
even handbags, and many are the 
ways In which It manifest* Itself. One 
of the most attractive Is an envelope 
hag covered with Chinese brocade, 
with two beautiful tassels finishing 
the sides. Blue predominates In the 

tlorlng of the bag 
• • • 

Itahy Sweater Coat. Cap and Bootee 
Seta Hand Knitted Crocheted and 
Embroidered. 

IN the Kiddles Shop, third floor 
Goldstein Chapman's. Plxleenth 
and Farnam, there are adorable 

little sweater eoat, cap and bootee 
sets for the baby. Priced at IS. 50, 
f" 95 and up, they're first of all hand 
knitted, then touches of crochet work 
are added in silk In contrasting col 
■ ring with dainty rosebuds In em 

hro dery by way of further embellish 
ment. 

Flower Shops Present Roses in Profusion 
to Grace the Homes Hospitably Thrown Open During 

Days of Early Fall 

HKUH 
A RWOltonA'S blower Shop 1 ROft barnnm, have a delightful allowing of roars to make lovely spacious rooms In Omaha ■ homes, throwing wide 

the doota during the days of early fall. Among the well known and loved roses are some new names wh ch stand for a flower loveliness utterly de 
elm hie. I'rctnlei. (>11110118. rolumbla, Mrs Ward, I’llgrlm (a new pink r wo of ex, ceding daintiness of coloring', lardy Khnnor tonmhlnlng much of red 

with Its rosy pink), Hutterfly (an exquisitely shaped rosebud crossing a pink and gold). Crusader (Inspiring hue of deep red). Sweetheart (tiny buds of 
Infinite daintiness especially deslrahl# for hrldes bouquets, flowers (o ths wee new (why, and adapted to the fashioning of corsages). Ceoily Itrunner (another 
soft stemmed rose In demand for rorsaga arrangements, Milady, a new rad row, and tho lovely IvlHarney white rese so delightful when partially opened' 
Lovely roses In a riotous profusion Will he found In the Hess A bwoboda sbswtooms. 

Window Shopping. 
Necklace* of curious bead* that end 

In a long tassel'are m.st exotic look- 
ing. The beads are very large. 

• • • 

Strikingly lovely Is an artificial 
poppy made cf pink velvet and silver 
cloth. 

• • • 

A cignret box of brown leather la 
heavily tooled in gold. When the box 
is opened there are four compart- 
ments disclosed, each holding 11 
clgarcls 

• • • 

Wicker trays, hand painted to 

match the color scheme, prove decor- 
atlve pieces of furnishing when not 
in use for tea service. These in dif- 
ferent sires—$1.50. $1 75 and $J 50. 

• • • 

The Winter Mode in a Nutshell. 
The new winter misle is hased on 

the tube like silhouette, but not ev- 
ery woman need look like a walking 
stovepipe unless she likes. Kor. at 
different points of the figure the cou- 
turier* hare added fur bands, circu- 
lar sections or ruffles There is. first, 
the model which Is as straight an 
» string from shoulder to hetn; then, 
here Is the model which is perfectly 
-Haight and fl.it In the Kick, with 
lullneaa in the front only: or them 
l* the frill set at a point only about 
eight to ten Inches aboie the hetn. 
Then there is the straight frock over 
which is hung a perfectly afra.ght 
tunic without any belt, with or with- 
out a fur band at It* edge. Then 
come the seieral other versions of tu- 

nic. the one which spreads In bell 
shape all rounJ. the ono full in the 
front only, and the one with Bare on 
both sides at the hips. But ihe effect 
of Rare Wherever It it placed I* al- 
ways soft and graceful, no matter 
how full. 

r-TlOs and trsgsmsrk Sts ittnl 9 % 


